
 
 

COST EFFICIENT: TESCO's Probe & Pickup is an  
affordable way to test, program, and read meters.  
 
DEPENDABLE: TESCO has supplied the utility industry 
for more than 100 years. 
 
EASY TO USE: To operate, simply attach the device to a 
meter and plug the USB cable into your PC and the DB9 
connector into your TESCO NextGen test board so  
communications with the meter vendor's software and 
meter testing can begin. Red and green LEDs indicate 
communications to and from the meter as well as  
meter pulses while doing meter testing. 

TESCO offers these other products that pair well with 
the Cat. 1035: 
 

 TESCO Adapter Accessories (Cat. 1041-AC, Cat. 
1041-CN, Cat. 1041-LG, and Cat. 1041-HY) snap 
on the meter cover to create a metal interface for 
the 1039-WP to adhere to while you program the 
meter from your truck. They are compatible with 
GE/Aclara, Centron, Landis + Gyr, Itron, and Hon-
eywell  meters. 

 TESCO’s Vacuum Assist (Cat. 1029) uses a small, 
quiet USB or battery powered vacuum pump to 
securely hold pickups and probes in place.    

 Splitter style plug 

 Robust and durable 

 Portable and convenient 

 USB interface for the Probe 

 Two way communication to the meter 

 Program and read meter settings 

 DB9 interface for meter test pulses 

 Perform meter testing 

  SPECIFICATIONS  
and FEATURES 

  ABOUT 

PROBE & PICKUP 
CAT. 1035 

ACCESSORIES 

 
 

TESCO’s Cat. 1035 Probe & Pickup combines the best 
of communication between a PC and a meter with the 

reliability of TESCO’s optical pulse pickup. No  
longer do you have to disconnect the pickup after  

doing a meter test to connect a probe when checking 
meter programming or disconnect switch operations to  

reconnect to a PC with this all-in-one device.  
Save time with less hassle. 

  ISSUE SOLVED 
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